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THE 
CHANTICLEER 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1995 JACKSONVIILLE STATE UNJIVERSI[TY VOL. 43, ISSUE 2 
Freshmen Forum Reborn 
SGA introduces slew of new activities 
This week's planner: 
On campus activities are getting into 
full swing. Coming up this week: 
*The SGA will hold its Wild Video 
Dance Party on the Quad tonight from 7- 
11 p.m. Those who want can show some 
spirit for the Gamecocks at the 8:30 pep 
rally, also on the Quad. 
*Do you like to go to the movies? The 
SGA will present "While You Were 
Sleeping," starring Sandra Bullock and 
Bill Pullman will be shown Fri., Sept. 8 
at 7 p.m. and again at 9:30 p.m. 
Admission is free. 
-Head to Paul Snow Stadium Sat., Sept. 
9 to see JSU play the West Georgia 
Braves. The first home game of the '95 
season starts at 7 p.m. 
*In the mood for some politics? The first 
weekly SGA meeting will take place 
Monday night, starting at 6 p.m. in the 
TMB Auditorium. All JSU students are 
welcome to attend and address their con- 
cerns. 
*"Crimson Tide," starring Denzell 
Washington and Gene Hackman, is the 
featured flick for Tues., Sept. 12. If you 
can't make it to the 7 p.m. showing, 
there's another at 9:30. Admission is $1 
for JSU students. 
*The pep rally for the JSU vs. UAB foot- 
ball game will be held at 8:30am on the 
lawn of Bibb Graves Hall. The game is 
at 1:30pm on Fri., Sept. 16, at Legion 
Field in Birmingham. 
*The Drama Department presents "Little 
Women" Friday and Saturday at the 
Stone Center. Contact the Drama 
Department ticket office at 782-5648 for 
more information. 
The Chanticleer Interviews 
P-Nut from 3 1 1 . . . . . . . . Page 8 
Features 
The Alabama International Air 
Show . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . page 14 
Sports 
JSU takes first win . . . . . . page 18 
Bv Leslev Grav 
News Writer 
It's the second week of school and 
you're already bored. Where do you 
turn? To the SGA, of course. 
This year the SGA has a variety of 
activities to offer to the variety of peo- 
ple found on JSU's campus. 
The Freshman Forum is just one of 
these activities. "It's just a group of 
freshmen who go through an applica- 
tion process, who were very involved 
in high sChool and who want to con- 
tinue to be involved in college," says 
SGA Second Vice President Angel 
Narvaez. 
"We introduce those freshmen to dif- 
ferent kinds of activities. We take 
them to SGA and SAC (Student 
Activities Council) meetings, basket- 
ball games, - you name the activity, 
we'll go to it. That will expose them to 
all the different ways to get involved 
A HOME OF THEIR OWN: Weatherly Hall, now home to 98 of the 
on campus." Marching Southerners, is the only dorm of its kind in the southeast. 
see ~ o k m  page 4 
Band Dorm A Success 
Bv Beniamin Cunninpham 
News Editor 
Weatherly Hall rekindles Southerners' yamily" spirit 
Members of the Marching Southerner. "They were very excited the time," he said, referring to the 
Southerners will tell you that they about it. I think they were excited music fraternity whose house burned in 
spend a lot of time together, going over about getting more people to live on 1989. "That kept a lot of people togeth- 
drill, practicing music, and going to campus." er. Then when the house burned, I 
classes in Mason Hall. Now they even The dorm is open to nmnbers of the don't know, something just happened, 
live together. Marching South~rners and Marching the band ... was not as close. Then we 
Ninety-eight members of the Ballerinas, and students connected with had Dr. Walters retire, and we had a big 
University's 280-piece marching band those organizations. A special feature change there for a while." 
are taking pa* this semester in an of Weatherly Hall is the practice rooms "I think this is the best thing that has 
experimental program that houses them located in the basement of the dorm, ever happened," Buckner said of the 
together in Weatherly Hall. where residents may practice'until quiet dorm. "We are the only school in the 
The dorm, previously unused for sev- hours. Southeast that has a band dorm. And I 
era1 years, was opened to the Marching Buckner says he thinks the experience think it's the key to having a closer knit 
Southerners at the request of the band's of living together has brought the band group." 
director, Ken Bodiford. itself closer together. "I've not seen a Buckner added that he feels a sense of 
"In Mr. Bodiford's terms, the admin- group this close together since '899 being a family is essential to the group. 
istration about split a spleen when they when I first got to Jacksonville," he "It 's very important, especially with 
heard the idea," said Lamar Buckner, said, the Southerners, because Southerners is 
Weatherly Hall's new Residence Hall "Then, a big part of it was attributed 
Director and a former Marching to the Phi MU Alpha house we had at See  weather'^ page 
>JSU students interested in the Walt Disney World College 
Programs for Spring and Summer '96 programs should contact 
Pearl Williams, program coordinator, in the Part-time 
Employment office, room 102 at the TMB, or call 782-5289 or 
782-5486. Interviews will be held at Stephenson Gym on 
September 18, 1995. 
>The JSU Drama Department will produce Little Women in 
Stone Center Theatre September 14 - 16 at 8 PM and 
September 17 at 2 PM. Tickets are $5 for adults, $4 for faculty, 
staff and senior citizens, and $3 for students, children, and mil- 
itary personnel. For reservations call 782-5648. 
)counseling meetings for the Federal Direct Student Loan 
Program are scheduled for 3:00 PM, September 11 and 18 and 
also on October 18. Meetings will be held in the Round House 
Building. For further information contact Vickie Adams in the 
Financial Aid Office at 782-4399. 
08-29-95. Marie Harmon reported criminal mischief at Houston Cole 
Library. 
08-29-95. Chris Benac reported criminal mischief at Pannell Circle. 
08-30-95. Angie Henderson reported 3rd degree assault at Campus 
Inn Apartments. 
08-30-95. Michael Clay Goodhue, 25, of Jacksonville was arrested at 
Pine Glen Apartments and charged with criminal trespassing and 3rd 
degree assault. 
-8-30-95. Consuela M. Taylor reported breaking and entering of an 
automobile at Penn House Apartments. 
-8-31-95. Christopher Glyndon Fuller, 20, of Huntsville, was arrested 
and charged with 3rd degree criminal mischief. 
*8-31-95. Christopher Baker reported breaking and entering of an 
automobile at Campus Inn Apartments. 
*8-31-95. A minor was arrested and charged with being in possession 
of alcohol at Crow Hall. 
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Buildings evacuated as tropical depression floods campus and town 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Lompilea rrom I ne uaily lar 
Heel and The Daily Beacon 
Students at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
evacuated apartments and univer- 
sity buildings last weekend as the 
remnants of Tropical Depression 
Jerry swept through North 
Carolina. 
At least one death was blamed 
on the storm, which closed roads, 
forced evacuations, and damaged 
homes over the weekend, accord- 
ing to the Associated Press. 
Residents were evacuated from 
at least seven apartment complex- 
es in Chapel Hill Sunday nlght. 
"The fire alarm went off My 
RA told us to pack an overnight 
bag and find some place to go," 
Chad Teeter, a UNC sophomore 
told The Daily Tar Heel. 
The Tar Heel said that evacuat- 
ed residents were originally told 
they could seek shelter at the 
Chapel Hill Town Hall That 
building, however, was soon hav- 
ing its own problems with flood 
waters, and refugees were forced 
to look elsewhere 
As of last week lt was not clear 
when residents would be allowed 
to return to their rooms In 
Granville Towers West. 
Many other campus buildings 
sustained flood damage during the 
storm. The Student Recreation 
Center, a dining hall and several 
other facilities found themselves 
under several inches of water. 
Approximately 15 campus 
buildings were flooded. 
Students and professors at Hill 
Hall worked to save instruments 
from the flooding in the universi- 
ty's music building. 
No deaths or injunes due to 
the flooding were reported on 
campus, the Tar Heel said. 
COLLEGE BASE EXAMINATION 
REQUIRED FOR GRADUATION - GRADUATING SENIORS 
OCTOBER TEST DATES 
TEST DATES DAY TIME LOCATION 
Oct. 9 Mon. 1:30p - 5:30p Rm. 20, Ayers Hall 
Oct. 10  Tues. 1:30p - 5:30p Rm. 20, Ayers Hall 
Oct. 11 Wed. 5:OOp - 9:OOp JSU-Gadsden, Enzor 
Hall Auditorium 
Oct. 25 Wed .+ 5:Oop - 9:OOp Rm. 20, Ayers Hall 
Oct. 26 Thurs. 5:Oop - 9:OOp Rm. 20, Ayers Hall 
Oct. 28 Sat. 8:30a - 12:30p Rm. 20, Ayers  all 
I 
FOR STUDENTS SEEKING ADMISSION TO TEACHER EDUCATION 
TEST DATES 
TEST DATES DAY TIME LOCATION 
Sept. 6 Wed. 5:OOp - 9:OOp Rm. 20, Ayers Hall 
Sept. 23 Sat. 8:30a - 12:30p Rm. 20, Ayers Hall 
Mighty big 
ears ya got 
there .... 
THERE'S A LOT YOU CAN 
LEARN FROM A ... MOUSE. 
Mickey Mouse that is, and the 
folks at Walt Disney World. Each 
year over 1,000 students from 200 
colleges earn commemorative 
degrees as part of Walt Disney 
World's Summer College 
Program 
Lee Abernathy and April Bates 
(pictured at left) were among a 
dozen JSU students to participate 
In Mickey's Summer '95 program 
Over a ten week penod students 
take part In seminars directed by 
D~sney University professionals, 
share apartments with American 
and internat~onal students and 
work in varlous positions around 
the Magic Kingdom 
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Forum 
continued from page 1 
The forum has a faculty 
advisor - yet to be named 
- and two student advi- 
sors (The SGA President 
and the SAC President). 
"The Freshman Forum is 
not a new idea," says 
Narvaez. "It's something 
we've had in the past but 
for the past two years noth- 
ing has been done with it. 
It was established in 1993 
and this is the first time 
we've had one since then. 
That is how I first got 
involved with the SGA. I 
was just a little freshman 
and then I got involved and 
now I'm the Second Vice 
President of the SGA. It's a 
real good stepping stone." 
The freshmen involved 
in the Freshman Forum 
serve as an example to 
their peers. "We use them 
as a focus group," explains 
Narvaez. "They can use 
their knowledge and 
spread it to their fellow 
freshmen. 
"This is not just for 
incoming freshmen," says 
Narvaez. "I know people 
who have been here for 
two years and are still 
freshmen. So if you're a 
freshman and you want to 
join, just come down to the 
Student Activities Office 
(located on the 4th floor of 
the TMB) and get an appli- 
cation. They have to be in 
by September 22 at 
4:30p.m." 
"I want to encourage all 
the freshmen who are out 
there to get involved," says 
Narvaez. It's a good orga- 
nization. It's fun, it's infor- 
mative and it gets you 
involved." 
Something else anyone 
can get involved with and 
enjoy is JSU's Coffee 
House, held in the Round 
House on campus. 
"The Coffee House is 
something new," says 
Narvaez. "It's just a place 
where people can come 
and listen to a band. We 
play acoustic music, all 
types, from blues to R&B. 
People can just come, have 
coffee and just sit there and 
talk or listen to music. It's 
just a place where you can 
hang out and have some- 
thing different to do." 
Most of the bands that 
play at the Coffee House 
are from this area. "We're 
looking at some local tal- 
ent," says Narvaez. "There 
will hopefully be an open 
mike night sometime this 
semester and there will 
probably be some cash 
prizes given away. 
"We're going all out for 
it. We're making T-shirts 
and everything. Hopefully 
that will get people excited 
about coming." 
The first Coffee House 
will be September 20 at 
7:30 p.m. in the 
Roundhouse. Ravenwood 
will provide the entertain- 
ment. 
If you just don't feel like 
joining a Forum or going 
to a Coffee House, at least 
come to one of the movies 
shown on campus. 
Every Tuesday night the 
SGA shows a different 
movie with one showing at 
7:00 p.m. and another at 
9:30 p.m. Admission is 
only $1, and it's a great 
way to spend a slow week- 
night. 
This Friday, "While You 
Were Sleeping" will be 
shown. Since it is the first 
show of the semester, 
admission is free. 
To find out which movies 
are coming and when, 
check you calendar (found 
in the Chanticleer) or call 
the Office of Student 
Activities at 782-5490. 
Dexter3 not  h i s  usual  se l f .  
You suspect the salsa. 
So you call  DX Nusblatt, your family vet back home. 
The call is cheap. 
(TOO bad about the ~ ~ n ~ ~ l t a t i ~ n  f e e . )  
Life can be complicated. AT&T True Savings is simple. Just spend $10 a month on long distance 
and we'll subtract 25% off your AT&T bill: Spend $50 a month, get 30% off Guaranteed. This 
special offer ends soon, so you've got to call 1800 TRUE-ATT to enroll by September 15. 
No fees. No lists. And no circles. That's Your True Cboicd"AT&T. 
- 
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Weatherlev 
continued from page 1 
so rich in tradition and history 
... it's real special." 
Residents of Weatherly Hall 
echo Buckner's sentiments 
about the dorm's role in giving 
pad,' so you have time to prac- 
tice your music." 
"I like the friendliness of the 
people, how they all llke to 
congregate in the lobby and 
talk," said Tracy Jenkins, a 
freshman music performance 
live in Weatherly Hall was the 
relatively low cost of $460 for a 
double occupancy room. With 
the costs for housing and 
tuition rising, many students 
opted for the older Weatherly 
over newer and more recently - - 
the band a sense of together- major. "I like the idea of hav- renovated dorms. " 
ness. 
"Everybody I've met has 
, accepted me, and it's basically 
like one big family," said Andy 
Curtis, a freshman Southerner 
majoring in music education. 
Ryan Russell, a junior music 
education major, says a sense 
of trust is an important element 
in living among fellow band 
members. "You can just have 
your door wide open, and 
nobody will steal anything." 
"It's an all band dorm, so it's 
ing all the Southerners living 
there. I don't like the curfews 
though." 
David Giddens, a senior 
music education major and 
coordinator for the 
Southerners' percussion section 
' who is residing in Weatherly 
Hall, says having band mem- 
bers in one place helps the 
ensemble run a little more 
smoothly. "It's convenient that 
I'm here, I can see the people 
practicing, I can hand out 
Several students did however 
express some concern over the 
condition of the residence hall. 
"The building is definitely not 
in the best shape," said 
Giddens. "True, plans were 
made at the last minute, and 
I'm glad it happened, it's just in 
some cases, like I still don't 
have a phone in my room. and 
we've been in the building for 
two and a half weeks." 
One concern on the minds of 
many residents is the presence 
kind of like a common interest music, pass on messages. If I of friable asbestos in the ceil- Greea Peace, A warn wetcow our newest ~ t e ~ i r <  Tau 
between everybody," said have to I can pin something to of the dorm, which Kappa Epsilon. They a quickly becoming &a BSet fd&, 
Willie Lyons, a freshman psy- the bulletin board or the door Buckner says may Pose a minor Grqk c o m u ~ t y  a d  have already raised over $400 foz 
chology major in his first year and I know that they '11 see it.'' health risk, hOwever it is one he Qxekal Palsey. FinaIIy a welcome back to Phi 3- 
with the band. "Nobody's like Some students Say that a he negliglble. Sigma Zeta Phi &a who will & naming to campus 
banging on your drum major factor in their decision to this fall. 
The much publl- 
cized Windows '95 
IS available on thls 
computer system 
The Chanticleer September 7, 1995 
The Chanticleer is here! 
Join! Join! Join! This time 
of year no one is safe. 
Every organization on or 
around campus is peddling The "Organu,atlons" 
their wares and begging section is for you. 
even the most introverted Take advantage of lt 
freshman to join their club, 
frat or gathering of two or more frustrated heathens. 
Who do you join? Why should you join? Why won't 
these people leave you alone? To those new to college hfe, 
deciding which bandwagon to hop on and which ones to 
stear clear of can be confusing and frustrating. So, in order 
to help even the most jaded college student wade through 
the flood of junk mail, hand-outs and party invitations, 
your friends at The Chanticleer have created a section just 
for you. It's called "Organizations." 
Beginning next week in the "Organizations" section, 
located between "News" and "Views," we will list sub- 
mitted information from JSU's eclectic collection of friend 
vendors ... with one special twist. The organization does 
not have to be recognized, funded, or encouraged by this 
University. If you start a club, or whatever you decide to 
call it, we'll print your announcements. Whether you rep- 
resent a Greek, religious, academic based or slmply silly 
group, we'll be happy to help you tell the campus how 
great you are and why they should joln your special club. 
Does this mean that if you, the reader, want to start a 
weekly meeting for those who enjoy watching Oprah 
wearing only their boxers you can announce it in the 
school paper? Yep. You and your group of like-mlnded 
folks, strange as you may be, can have the same coverage 
as the BIG GROUPS. Yes, you too can have access to the 
entire campus, or at least the ones that can read. 
Don't get too anxious, there are a few rules: 
>Submissions must be no longer than 300 words and must 
>The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit submissions for 
space and grammar as well as style and content. 
>Deadline for submissions is on Friday before the pre- 
ferred publication date. 
>Submissions may be brought to The Chanticleer office or 
mailed to 180 Self Hall. All submissions must include a 
' name, phone number and a student number for the JSU 
cia1 academic excellence program as well as to provide adequate instructional equipment for 
the students at JSU," Dr. P. S. Yeh, professor of engineering, has contributed a micro-com- 
puter system to the Engineering program at JSU; 
The computer system is considered to be one of the most advanced units available on the 
current market. It is a 486DX4-100 MHz system with 8 MB of main memory, 540 MB of 
hard disk drive, 256 KB cache, 1 MB of video local bus, a 14" SVGA noninterlaced color 
monitor with 0.28 dp resolution, and a double speed CD ROM drive. 
All students who plan to take engineering courses will be benefited through the use of such 
a computer system. 
Computer software related to engineering subjects is available on this system. Of particu- 
lar interest to the students is the computer-aided engineering graphic software. The software 
includes CADKEY, AutoCAD, Silverscreen, VersaCAD and Microstation PC. m he comput- 
er is located in the engineering classroom, so that students will have an easy access to the 
Professor of Engineering 
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Let Them Check In 
I Outdated visitation policies are silly I 
News Editor 
If you live on campus, you can prob- 
ably identify with the following sce- 
nario. 
It's around 1055 on a weeknight. 
You are with a member of the opposite 
sex who may or may not be your sig- 
nificant other. You and this person, 
and maybe a few others want to go up 
to someone's dorm room to hang out, 
watch a movie, play Parcheesi, drink 
beer, or maybe even have sex. 
You get to the front desk before you 
realize that it's 11:OO p.m. Like 
Cinderella, the chimes of the hour 
have ended your evening before' it 
even really began. Whether your plan 
was a simple game of chess or some- 
thing which, in the eyes of 
some,would seem a bit more risque, it 
is now all over. 
Unless you know someone with an 
apartment, where members of either 
gender can hang out until the cows 
come home, watch the evening news, 
beat the calves and hit the hay, you 
might as well wander on back to your 
own room and grab some shut eye. 
Why? Well, it's University policy, of 
course. You can't have members of 
the opposite sex in your room past 
11:OO p.m. on school nights, or mid- 
night on the weekends. 
Why? Why indeed. 
These times are commonly referred 
to as curfew. Perhaps the University 
just wants to ensure that everybody 
gets to bed at a decent hour. Well, 
probably not, since there are security 
guards on duty to let you in your own 
dorm if you're out past curfew. 
Maybe they're just ensuring that you 
don't have extra people living in your 
dorm room, staying there every night 
all semester long. Then again, that's 
probably not it either, since members 
of the same sex can still stay as late 
past curfew as they like. 
Ah, well, of course then they must 
be trying to keep students from having 
sex in their rooms. But wait, even thi! 
one doesn't sem to fit, since young 
men and women can still enjoy each 
other's company through the daylight 
hours and the early evening. Not to 
mention the fact that members of the 
same sex can visit eachother all night 
long, for the same purposes if they 
prefer. While some of us may not like 
to admit it, these kinds of relationship! 
do occur at JSU. 
The curfews obviously aren't 
designed to get students in their rooms 
by a certain hour, they won't keep all 
visitors or moochers away, and they 
won't prevent people from having sex 
in their rooms. What are the curfews 
designed for then? 
My guess is that they areholdovers 
from a more innocent time when it 
was simply accepted that one simply 
didn't do certain things, one of those 
things being having company of the 
opposite sex in one's room past a 
"decent" hour. 
Well, welcome to the 90's. v i l e  
many, including myself, choose to leac 
a somewhat conservative lifestyle, 
there are those who don't, and that is 
their business. The visitation policies 
aren't keeping people from doing 
things, only keeping certain people 
from doing things at  certain hours, 
something I'm not sure is the 
University's responsibility to decide. 
Let's have a review of the visitation 
policies. We need to know what the 
current policies are meant to do, figure 
out whether the University has a right 
to decide those things, determine 
whether or not the policies actually 
work. I think we need to re-evaluate 
the goals of these policies, and decide 
on revised policies to reflect these 
goals. 
Let's live in 1995, please. 
I 
Should JSU have an 
attendance policy? 
"No, if I can cram before 
every exam and pass, then I 
should not be regulated on 
how many times I should go 
... especially since I'm pay- 
ing for it." 
--Thomas Brown 
"Yes, because it's possible 
to miss class, pass your 
exam and not learn any- 
thing. " 
--Mitch Wade 
"No, if students want to 
waste their money and not 
go to class, that's their 
right. " 
-- Tina Houston 
"Out look not so good" 
-- Magic &Ball 
I Com~iled bv Tim T. Hanbv I 
ARTS 
I would rather 
AND have my kid smoking a joint 
instead of drinkin 
ENTERTAINMENT The Chanticleer September 7, 1995 
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Preview 
"Smoke" 
Finally a movie with substance is 
coming to the Jacksonville area. In a 
summer full of overrated hydro-fea- 
tures*and pompous fluff it is good to 
see that a decent movie with some 
thought is coming. 
The movie is a gentle study of the 
denizens of a cigar store called 
"Smoke." It is the latest masterpiece 
from acclaimed director Wayne Wang 
(The Joy Luck Club). Staring film sta- 
ble Harvey Keitel (The Piano), 
Forrest Whitaker (The Enemy 
Within), William Hurt (Broadcast 
News), and Stockard Channing (6 
Degrees of Separation), the movie 
revolves around the 
life of a small Brooklyn cigar store. 
Its charm the ability to evoke a deep, 
almost mystical sense of community 
that emanates from the store. 
Each person who frequents the 
store has a tale to tell - the owner 
(Keitel), a burned-out novelist (Hurt), 
a garage owner (Whitaker), and the 
owner's former lover (Channing). 
What emerges from these tales is a 
real sense of family that can gradual- 
ly expand and come together. 
"Smoke" plays September 9 and 10 
at 4:00 and September 12 at 7:00 at 
Plaza Cinemas. Admission is by 
series ticket or single admission, no 
discount. Subscriptions to the next 
series are also available at the Plaza 
Cinemas. 
So forget the washed-up film belly 
flops of the summer and see some- 
thing that not only will entertain but 
will also enlighten. 
In Theatres 
Lord of Illusions 
Well, Clive Barker, the man who 
brought us "Hellraiser" and 
"Nightbreed" is back. This time he 
has decided to adapt his short story 
"The Last Illusion" to the big screen. 
At first this project was riddled 
with controversy. It had an NC-17 rat- 
ing and Barker refused to budge. Then 
you heard nothing about it. Nine 
months later Barker's newest baby 
comes out with an R rating. I knew 
immediatelty Barker had compro- 
mised, but I thought that he would at 
least try to follow the original. As it 
turns out, the name change was not 
the only difference from the original. 
Barker kept the characters but 
completely lost the plot. What once 
was a story about a man who sold 
magic as illusion -- and the price he 
would have to pay for it -- turned into 
a story about some deranged cult and 
their god-like leader. 
Even if you stand back and look at 
this as a movie having nothing to do 
with the book, it is still a poor excuse 
for film. It relies on cheap computer 
special effects, has a complete lack of 
plot and substance, and has horrible 
acting. Even "Quantum Leap" actor 
Scott Bakula as the star detective 
couldn't save this movie. 
It suffers from Barker's greatest 
delusion of all: grandeur. 
New on Video 
Star Wars: Trilogy 
See it again, one last time. 
Somehow I doubt that, as the original 
is being re-released in '97 with four 
minutes of extra footage and 
enhanced graphics, but it's still worth 
getting if you don't already have it. 
The epic trilogy has been digitally re- 
mastered so it can use your entertain- 
ment systems technology to its fullest. 
The sound is great and the video is 
much clearer. Plus, it's cheap. The 
"Trilogy" boxed set is only going for 
around thirty dollars. 
So climb into your La-Z-Boy and 
take off through the stars with the 
movies that everyone hopes new Star 
Treks will be. Bring back the memo- 
ries of Han Solo, Luke Skywalker, 
and Darth Vader. 
With its epic space battles and hair- 
raising suspense,the original is still 
considered one of the best movies of 
all time. 
Then there is "The Empire Strikes 
Back," a movie where the bad guys 
win. Boba Fett gets Solo, Luke loses 
his hand, and the Empire is victorious. 
And last, but not least, "Return of 
the Jedi." A little silly at first, with all 
of those little Ewoks running around, 
but it has more great space action as 
well as an incredible ground fight 
scene. You find out who Skywalker's 
father is and that incredible battle 
scene between Vader and Skywalker. 
So turn off the Sci-Fi network and 
get the unparalleled space trilogy of 
"Star Wars." It could be your last 
chance. 
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WITH McDONALD'S YOU DON'T HAVE TO MAKE A 
CHOICE! YOU CA# BUY BOOKS AND EAT TOO!!! 
MEAL DEALS STARTING AT $1.79 +TAX 
I FOR THE HAMBURGER ALL AMERICAN MEAL. I 
I McDonald's of Jacksonville and Piedmont 11 \!f \\ 1 
I Have you had your break today? I 
is now accepting applications 
for the positition of 
Photo-Director 
Anyone interested in this paid 
position should contact Joe Langston, 
Director of Student Media, in 104 Self Hall. 
R e g ~ o n s  Collegiate Checklng of fers t h e  
-1LIECIIATE s e r v c e s  you I I  n e e d  m o s t  d u r i n g  your  
' '' col lege years A f ree f irst order of per-  
sonallzed, dup~ca te -s ty le  checks no  monthly se rvce  charges or per-check fees 
and for  those who quall fy, Premium L ~ n e  overdraft protect ion - all fo r  a low 
annual  fee  o f  only  $ 2 0  i w h ~ c h  we I I  walve t h e  f ~ r s t  year ~f a paren t  has an  
account with us) All you have to do  1 8  be a col lege student age 23 or younger 
and have an lnltlal d e p o s ~ t  of $ 1 0 0  - tha t ' s  ~t So 
w h a t  a r e  y o u  w a i t i n g  f o r ?  J u m p  o n  t h e  Rrstwbarna* 
b a n d w a g o n  a n d  o p e n  a C o i l e g l a t e  C h e c k ~ n g  IA ~ q i 0 n S B A h K  
Account today1 
If Your Bank Doesn't Offer An Account Designed 
By College Students For College Students, 
Say "Bye-Bye" To Them And "HelloUTo Us! 
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Hours: Pharmacy Hours: 
Monday - Saturday 8 AM - 9 PM Monday Saturday 9 AM - 9 PM 
Sunday 10 AM - 7 PM Sunday 12 Noon - 7 PM Welcome Back, 







close=up b699 B U ~  or Brawny [ 
Stand up I 
EACH T00thpaSt0 I 
Bud L i g h t / 7 9 $  Big Roll I 
EACH 12 PIC. cans ! EACH PAPER TOWELS ! 
Holiday ZF$1 Drinks 
2 Liter 
Bath Tissue 
4 Roll Pk. 
I I All Revlon I 
! Cosmetics ! 
USE THESE COUPONS AND SAVE EVEN MORE! 
~------------------IIIIII.III 
1 2 LITER BOTTLE 
GLASSlC I 
I COKE = 
I LIMIT 1 0 COUPON GOOD AT 10% 1 
~I--~--I--I----I---LIIIIIIII ~~-I--------~I-I-III-IIIIII-I 
CHIPS I PLUS Plus I 
LIMIT COUPON GOOD AT 10% LIMIT 1 COUPON GOOD AT 10% I I I I JACKSONVILLE FOOD OUTLET ONLY PRICES GOOD SEPT. 21 THRU SEPT. 27,199Q LJACKSONVILLE FOOD OUTLET ONLY PRICES GOOD SEPT. 2 8  THRU WOY. 1,1993 L I I I I I I I I I I - I I I I I I I I I - I I I - I I  1111111111111111111IIIII~II 
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Widespread Panic Sept. 23 
The Freddy Jones Band Sept. UAB Areana 
drivin' n' cryin' Sept. 231 Dr. John Sept. 231 $15.00 Natalie Merchant Sept. 21 
Chastain Park Vic Chesnutt Sept. 291 $12.00 
Natalie Merchant w/ Jimrnie F~~ Fighters w/ Spearhead Soul Asylum Sept. 261 $16.50 Burning Spear Oct. 11 $12.00 Huntsville 
Dale Gilmore Sept. 231 Sept. 71 $10.00 The Roxy 
Dillon Fence Sept. 81 $5.00 Better Than Ezra wl The Birmingham Big Spring Jam Sept. 22-24 
Man Or Astroman Sept. 91 Dambuilders Sept. 15 Sept. 22: Joe Diffie, Grass 
Vigilantes of Love Sept.81 Little Feat Sept.27/$18.50 Birmingham- ~e-flers~n Civic Roots, Frankie Valli & The 
Guru's Jazzmatazz Sept. 141 AWARE Show wl Jackopierce Center Four Seasons, Catfish Jenkins, 
Phunk Junkeez Sept. 141 $5.00 $12.00 & Gibb Droll Band Sept.291 R.E.M. Sept. 12 Vigilantes of Love 
Billy Pilgrim w/ Mary Karlzen Seam wl Spent & Engine 88 $12.00 5 Points South Music Hall Sept. 23: Marty Stuart, Molly 
Band Sept.l6/$8.00 Sept. 161 $8.00 Somber Reptile Collective Soul wl Rusty Sept. Hatchet, Allgood, The 
Medicine Sept. 201 $5.00 Buffalo Tom w/ Jennifer Wizo Sept. 10 10 Commodores, Dirtty Dozen, 
The Fox Trynan Sept. 221 $8.50 Seaweed wl Into Another Sept. The Grapes Sept. 15 Buckwheat Zydeco 
3 11 wl No Doubt Sept. 81 Rev. Horton Heat wl 12 Cowboy Mouth Sept. 29 Sept. 24: Clay Walker, Three 
$15.00 . Supersuckers Sept. 291 $12.00 Wynona Riders Sept. 15 Aware Show featuring JACK- Dog Night, All-4-One9 
Bush w/ Hum & The Toadies Tripping Daisy Sept. 301 $5.00 OPIERCE wl Catfish Jenkins Heather Whitestone, Jupiter 
Oct. 21 $16.50 Letters to Cleo Oct. 61 $7.50 Sept. 30 Cayote, Litle Feat, American 
Shawn Colvin Oct. 29 Love Dolls, Dr. John 
1 FLIP BEDS I THROW PILLOWS I COMFORTERS I RECLINERS 
I 
2/$5 I TWIN OR FULL WAS $34.96.. NOW ..... NOW WAS $1 9-96. . NOW $1 6'0 1 WAS s199.96.. NOW $1 50 
YAFFA BLOCKS WESTCLOX/INGRAHAM ALARM CLOCK WAS $149.96.. Now $1 20 
.................. WAS $13.88.. NOW $1 1 O0 @ WAS $4.96 NOW $350 WAS $1 39.96.. NOW $110 
...... DOOR MIRRORS MAGNAVOX 4 HEAD VCR WAS $184.87 NOW $1 60'' WAS $129.96 NOW $99 
WAS $6.00 ....... NOW QUEEN ANNE CHAIR WAS $149.96. NOW $1 20°0 WAS $99.96 ....... NOW $66 $5'' 
WAL*MART WAL-MART S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY- It H w ~ .  21 South Jacksonville IS ourmtenhon to haveeveryadverhsed~ternmstock HOW- 
ever, ~f due to any unforeseen reason an adverhsed Item 1s 
ALWAYS LOW PRICES ALWAYS WAL-MART Hours: Mon. - Sat. 7 - 9 not avadable for purchase, Wal-Mart WIU lssue a Ram Check 
on request for the merchandw to be purchased at the sale 
Sun. 11 - 7 pnce whenever available, or wlll sell you a s~rmlar ltem at a 
ij!= comparable reduchon m pnce We reserve the nght to 11mt Sale Good Sept. 7 thru Sept 10,1995 quanhhes Llnutahons vold m New Mexlco 
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Father, I got a serious problem. Sometimes I like to 
go down to the gym and watch guys working out, 
and well. I kind of aet ... um,vou know ... excited bv it. k thic nvm? 





, _ 1 1  - I -  
I / -  \\
k1995 JohnMcPhesoNDisl Dy U G e r d P r e s s  Syndicate 8-30 HC 6?+
FEATURES The Chanticleer September 7, 1995 
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JAX STATE RADIO 
91,9 F.M. 
JACKSONVI 
MONDAY - FRIDAY.. ............................ .Performance Today 9 am -1 0 am 
The Crossroads 10 am - 12 pm Bob and Bill 12 noon = 2 pm 
.............................................................................. M 0 N DAY.. Hostile Rock 10 pm -- 2 am 
MONDAY - TUESDAY - THURSDAY. rn rn rn rn rn rn . m m m m  . . rn . . s . m. 925 Rocks 2 pm - 4 pm 
WEDNESDAY ........................... St. Louis Symphony 2 pm - 4 pm Top Ten 8 pm - 9 pm 
T H U R S D A Y m m m m m ~ m m . . . m . m m . . m .  All Request 7 pm - 10 pm Exit 185 10 pm - 2 am 
............................................................................. FRIDAY Friday Free For All 2 pm - 4 pm 
S U N D A Y . . . . s . . m m m m m s m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m . m . . ~ m m m . . m m  Christian Celebration 7 am - 1 pm 
N PR.. ................................................................................... Morning Edition 7 am - 9 am 
NPR.. ....................................... All Things Considered 4 pm - 5 3 0  pm 
92-5 Your News and Music Source 
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Features Editor 
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American Council For a free card entitled American Counc~l on Alcohdlsm 
on Alcoholism Cares.. . K ~ O W  your Limits 5024 Campbell Blvd , Suite H Baltimore, Maryland 21236-6950 
write: 
"A New Concept Let the beautiful 
our complete line 
704 Mountain Street, NW Jacksonville, AL 
Across from 
BREAD STICKS 
$10.00 OFF any AIRWALK or 
MERRELL SHOES OR BOOTS 
Good Thru 9/30/95 
In Stock Merchand~se Only Sandals Excluded r-------~------= 
MEDIUM PIZZA 







The Sports Editor of the 
Chanticleer is looking for stu- 
dents who have completed 
English 101 to write sports. 
Have fun and learn on the job. 
Contact Scott Stansell, 5701. 
That's right. I am admitting in 
up front and in public. I need 
help. 
There is one thing I've learned 
in nearly four years of sports 
journalism, both professional 
and student, it's that you can't 
do it by yourself. 
Not and have any kind of life 
outside the office, that is. 
Of course, I don't have any 
life outside the office anyway, 
but that's another column alto- 
gether. 
I knew when I accepted this 
job back in the spring that I had 
some mighty big shoes to fill. 
Tim Hathcock had the job a 
number of years ago, and after 
three years as JSU beat writer 
for the Anniston Star, he's just 
been promoted to Assistant 
Sports Editor. 
I had the privilege of working 
for Jermelle Pmitt last year, one 
of the best journalists I have 
ever known and a real nice per- 
son to boot. Jeh Jeh, who, by the 
way, played football while he 
was Sports Editor, did an excel- 
lent job putting together some 
of the most comprehensive 
sports sections I have ever seen. 
The last time I checked, Jeh 
Jeh was working for one of the 
television stations in 
Birmingham, in case you are 
interested. 
I certainly want to do my best 
to provide the readers of this 
See STANSELL on page 19 
JSU takes first Division 1 win 
Behind the run- 
ning of Amel 
Jackson and a big- 
play defense, the 
Gamecocks edged 
Sam Houston State 
University 16-13 
By Scott Stansell 
Sports Editor 
The Gamecocks are undefeat- 
ed as a Division I -AA team after 
a 16-13 win over Sam Houston 
State on Saturday. 
The victory avenged a particu- 
larly painful season-opening 
loss to the Bearkats a year ago, a 
game Sam Houston won in the 
final seconds, 17- 10. 
This time around, however, the 
Gamecocks put the Bearkats 
away with two huge defensive 
plays, a fumble return that set up 
the game-winning field goal and 
an interception that snuffed out 
any chances of a comeback. 
"I'm very proud of this foot- 
ball team, They had every 
excuse to lose that game and 
they paid no attention," said 
head coach Bill Burgess, who 
won his ninth season-opener 
since taking the reins of the 
SURGING FORWARD: Offensive lineman John Ingram (60) plows through the Iine to open 
a hole for the Gamecock running backs. Jacksonville State is undefeated at the Division 1-AA 
level, courtesy of a 16-13 win over Sam Houston State on Saturday. 
(Photo courtesy of JSU Sports Information Department.) 
Gamecock football team in 
1985. 
"They played hard every snap, 
but the best thing is that they 
found a way to win the ball 
game." ! 
It was a chance for Burgess 
and his staff to get a close look 
at the two freshmen quarter- 
backs in a game situation and 
both exceeded expectations, 
according to Burgess. 
JeDarius Issac, from 
Bessemer's Jess Lanier High 
School, started. the game and 
completed 5-of-9 passes for 51 
yards. Montressa Kirby, out of 
Anniston , High School, saw 
plenty of action as expected and 
had 14 yards on 2-of-4 passes. 
But it was sophomore Amel 
Jackson and the Gamecock 
defense that provided the big 
plays. 
Jackson, a halfback last sea- 
son, moved to fullback for the 
See JSU on page 19 
Soccer team has successful1 debut 
By Scott Stansell 
Sports Editor 
HAMMONDVILLE, La. - 
Jacksonville State made a little history this 
weekend. 
The first ever Jacksonville State soccer 
team won its first game with a 1-0 victory 
over Southeastern Louisians Tuesday after- 
noon. 
Diana Bergman scored the Gamecock's 
goal late in the game. Goalkeeper Michelle 
Japak had four saves. 
"I thought we deserved to win the game," 
head coach Lisa Howe sai$ "We didn't 
score until the last minute so it was dramat- 
ic." 
The Gamecocks will wrap up a two-game 
road trip in Louisiana tonight against 
Centenary in Shreveport. 
Jax State will take the field for its first 
home game on Sunday at 1 p.m. at Dillon 
Field against Trans-America Conference foe 
Mercer University. 
The Lady Gamecocks get a break from 
conference action on September 16 when 
they travel to Tampa, Florida to encounter 
the University of South Florida. 
Whatever qualms the Lady Gamecocks 
might have about opening their first season 
at the Division 1 level - or their first sea- 
son period - should have been assuaged by 
checking head coach Lisa Howe's record. 
Howe, a 1991 graduate of Barry 
University, played on one Division I1 
National championship team and one 
national semifinalist. 
During Howe's college career, Barry par- 
ticipated in the Division I Soccer 
Championships in 1987 and made three 
straight visitsto the Division I1 champi 
See SOCCER on page 19 
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Volleyball team opens season in weekend tourney 
By Scott Stansell 
Sports Editor 
The JSU volleyball team 
opened the 1995 season by com- 
peting in the Eastern Kentucky 
University Labor Day Volleyfest 
this past weekend. 
The Lady Gamecocks finished 
the tournament 2-2, defeating 
Western Carolina and Chicago 
State and losing to tournament 
host Eastern Kentucky and 
Mississippi State. 
Jax State downed Western 
Carolina (16-14, 15-13,1513). 
Amanda Sandlin had 18 kills 
and Kim Carney added 10 kills. 
Angela Woodard led the Lady 
Gamecocks with four blocks. 
Sandlin and Carney had nine 
and six kills each in the Lady 
Gamecocks' win over Chicago 
State (15-12, 15-6, 15-7). Amy 
Reaves had four blocks and 
Woodard had three. 
Eastern Kentucky handed Jax 
State its first loss (15-6, 15-3, 
15-13). Carney had 17 kills and 
Sandlin had 13. 
Mississippi State defeated JSU 
(15-9, 15-12, 15-1). Carney, 
Reaves and Sandlin had six kills 
each and Reaves had seven 
blocks. 
Eastern Kentucky won the 
Pool A Championship match by 
defeating Mississippi State (15- 
9, 15-8, 12-15,4-15, 16-14). 
SOCCER continued from page 18 
onships in 1988, 1989 and 1990. 
Barry won the title in 1989 and 
reached the semifinal round in 
1990. 
After she was graduated from 
Barry, Howe coached soccer at 
South Plantation High School in 
Plantation, Florida from 1992 to 
1994. Her only year as a college 
head coach came last season. 
Howe guided the women's soc- 
cer team at Berry College in 
Mount Berry, Ga. to a 13-9-1 
record. 
She has been a region staff 
coach for the U.S. Youth Soccer 
Association's Olympic 
Developement Program since 
1993. 
Howe has helped run soccer 
camps and training staffs at 
Southern Methodist University, 
Berry College, Barry University, 
Duke University and Clemson 
University. 
Since she is building the 
Gamecock soccer program from 
the ground up, Howe's experi- 
ence will come in handy. 
Currently, the Lady Gamecocks 
have 19 players on the roster and 
13 are freshmen. 
STANSELL continued from page 18 kingdom for sportswriters. Seriously, folks. Writing sports 
newspaper with as much infor- Basically what I am looking for the Chanticleer can be just a 
mation as possible about sports for is three or four students who stepping stone to a long and 
at JSU. That includes intrarnu- enjoy sports and enjoy watching rewarding career. N~~ everyone 
rals as well as intercollegiate. sports and can write - a  story who up the profession will 
I have the luxury of working about what they see. turn into Red Smith, Lewis 
with an excellent sports infor- It's real simple: watch the Grizzard, or Mike Lupica. But 
mation department that does the game, write about seven or eight 
sportswriting is a great way to 
work of a staff twice its size and paragraphs about what hap-, 
earn a decent living without does it much better. too. Scoo~ .  uened and see your own, honest- . . 
Greg and Nolan deserve major to-God byline in one of the best sweating in the hot sun Or get- 
league kudos for all they do student newspapers in the coun- ting shot at- 
week in and week out. try. Come by the office and let's 
But, to thoroughly misuse Here's the best part: you can talk. I can assure you that you 
one of Shakespear's lines, my get into ballgames for free. won't regret it. 
SOCCER continued from oage 18 He was well aware of how was tackled at the one. 
m - 
season opener due to the important the touchdown was. That set up the game-winning 
absence of Gabe Walton. " I was determined to get in the field goal by Lee Sutherland, a 
He gave the Gamecocks their end zone," he said. "The game 28-varder that was his third of 
first lead of the second half in was real tight and I knew if I theevening. He had kicks of 23 
the third quarter when he didn't score, it would come and 29 yards earlier in the game. 
plowed into the end zone for a down to the last seconds, like 
last year." The Bearkats ran just three nine-vard touchdown. 
~ackson led the Gamecocks As it happened, Jackson did plays On their last possession 
with 120 yards on 20 canies and get in and that put JSU up 13-10 the game. The first two went for 
his longest run of the night was with about four minutes left. no gain and the last, a pass 
for 26 yards. The Bearkats tied the game on a attempt, was picked off by Teon 
On the touchdown run in the Marcus Hadjik field goal two ~ n o x  to seal the win. 
third, Jackson wasn't sure he minutes later and that's where ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~ i l l ~  will play its first 
had crossed the goal line before the score stood until the six- home of the on 
.d 
his knee touched the ground. minute mark of the fourth quar- Staurdav when the Gamecocks 
"John (Ingram) made a down ter. 
block and I had to get around Warren Blair picked up a loose 
host former Gulf South 
him. Out of the comer of my eye football and carried it to the Conference rivals the ,West 
I saw a great big orange jersey Bearkat 24 and dropped it, Georgia Braves. 
and and I felt somebody on my whereupon it was scooped up by Kickoff at Paul Snow Stdium 
back," Jackson said. a trailing Eurosius Parker who is set for 7 p.m. 
Eastern Kentucky finished the 
tournament at 4-0 and 
Mississippi State finished 3-1. 
Dayton defeatfd Eastern 
Illinois (15-7, 15-8, 15-13) to 
capture the Pool B 
Championship. Dayton finished 
the tournament 4-0, Eastern 
Illinios was 2-2. 
Dayton's Jody Klare and Amy 
Meron from Eastern Kentucky 
were named co-MVP's. Named 
to the all-tournament team were 
Missy Abbot (Moorehead State), 
Mary Goebel (Western 
Carolina), Beth Keck (Southern 
Mississippi), Jennifer Koutnik 
(Mississippi State), Mindy 
Shaull (Eastern Kentucky) and 
Vanessa Wells (Eastern Illinios). 
The Lady Gamecocks will 
return to action tonight against 
Georgia Southern and 
Montevallo at P e g  Mathews 
Coliseum. 
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New Ownership & Management 
702 Pelham Road South Jacksonville, Alabama 
Phone: (205) 782-0092 
AUTiiNTI C MEXICAN FOOD 
Welcome Back Students! 
